
A method has been developed for direct in
vivo measurement of the splenic red cell volume
by radioisotope scanning after administration
of red cells labeled with 90â€•Tc.For more pre
cise delineation of the spleen, the same isotope
can be used as a label for red cells which are
first heat-damaged.Measurements have been
carried out in five normal controls and in 11
patients. Technetium-99m has a short but con
venient half-life, is readily available, and its
radiation is especially suitable for visualization.
It is thus likely to replace other radionuclides
for direct measurements of splenic red cell
volume.

An enlarged spleen may cause anemia as a result
of red cell pooling, and it has been reported that up
to two thirds of the total red cell mass may be seques
tered in the spleen in massive splenomegaly. In clan
fying the role of the spleen in anemia, it may be im
portant to assess its size and to measure the volume
of blood contained in it. An approximate estimate of
splenic red cell volume can be obtained from total
red cell volume measurements using values obtained
at intervals after injection of 51Cr-labeled cells (1)
or by the difference in radioactivity over the spleen
before and after mixing has occurred in vivo (2).
More recently, direct measurement of splenic red
cell mass has been obtained by quantitative scanning
after administration of red cells labeled with 11C-
carbon monoxide (@CO) (3â€”5).With this technique,
the actual area of the spleen may need to be deline
ated by a subsequent scan as spleen and heart images
may overlap. This can be done with red cells labeled
with 81Rb and damaged by heat or by mercurihy
droxypropane (MHP) to ensure selective uptake by
the spleen. As this method requires the cyclotron
produced isotopes 11Cand@ its use is restricted.

A method therefore has been developed which is,

in principle, similar to the one described with 11CO
and @Rb,but uses the radioisotope 9@'Tc as a label
for both phases of the test.

METHOD

The red cells were labeled with 91tâ€•Tcby a modi
fication of the technique of Eckelman, et al (6) and
Korubin, et al (7) . Approximately 15 ml of venous
blood were collected onto ACD and centrifuged at
1,500 G for 5 mm. After separating the plasma, the
cells were incubated for 5 mm at room temperature
with 5 mCi of Â°Â°@â€˜Tc.A volume of a freshly prepared
1% solution of SnCl2 in saline was added (approxi
mately 20 @g/mlred cells) and the mixture allowed
to stand for a further 5 mm. The cells were then
washed twice with 9 gm/liter NaCI and resuspended
in plasma. One milliliter of this suspension was
retained as a standard. The radioactivity of a meas
ured volume was then counted, and this volume was

injected. Blood specimens were collected at I 0 and
20 mm and a third specimen at 30 mm when neces
sary, and the total red cell volume was estimated.
After at least 30 mm, the splenic area was scanned
using a dual-detector scanner with two focusing colli
mators at a speed of 100 cm/mm. The patient thick
ness in the region of the spleen was measured. Data

were simultaneously recorded on magnetic tape in
computer-compatible form.

Subsequently, to delineate the spleen, approxi
mately 15 ml blood in ACD were withdrawn, an
aliquot of which was used to estimate blood radio
activity while the remainder was centrifuged at 1,500
G for 5 mm. Five milliliterpacked red cells were
heat-damaged for exactly 20 mm at 49.5Â°C. The
cells were then labeled as before, washed twice with
9 gm/liter NaCl, resuspendedwith an equal volume
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of saline, and injected. Blood specimens were taken
at 3, 10, 20, 30, 45, and 60 mm, and the half-time
of disappearance of damaged cells from the circu
lation (T50) was calculated. At the end of an hour
or later, the area over the spleen was scanned as
before.

The scan data were processed by the method de
scnibed previously using 11C0 (4) with one modifi
cation. The geometric mean of the detector outputs
was used instead of the arithmetic mean. This was
done to obtain uniform sensitivity of response with
depth with the lower energy gamma ray emitted by
OOmTc

RESULTS

Five healthy volunteers and 11 patients were in
vestigated. The spleen was not palpable in any of the
normal volunteers.

The data are summarized in Table I . Five nor
mals and 11 patients were studied. The percentage of
the total red cell volume in the spleen ranged from
1.6 to 7. 1% with a mean of 3.9% in the healthy
subjects. One volunteer (No. 3) had a splenic red
cell volume of 162 ml, and it will be noted that the
surface area of his spleen, as calculated from the
scan, was significantly larger than those of the other
normal subjects. Eight patients who suffered from
myelo- or lymphoproliferative disorders had splenic
red cell volumes ranging from 97 to 538 ml, with
a mean of 271 ml. In five of these (Patients 6, 7, 10,
and 13) and in Patient 16, who had hemaglobin H
disease, the sequestration of red cells in the spleen
probably contributed significantly to anemia. One
patient (No. 14) , was being investigated for malab

sorption; the association of malabsorption with
steatorrhea and celiac disease with concomitant
splenic atrophy is not uncommon. This patient, how
ever, had a normal spleen scan and a splenic red
cell volume of 44 ml, which was within the range
obtained in our controls. In general, the data come
lated well with the findings reported by Pettit, et
at (4).

DISCUSSION

Variable results were obtained with earlier at
tempts to use 9OmTcas a red cell label (8) . However,
the method described here is reliable and causes
no obvious damage to the cells. The use of oomTc@
labeled red cells for the estimation of splenic red cell
volume or of heat-damaged cells labeled with nomTc
has not been described previously. Splenic visualiza
tion has been achieved in the past with D9mTcwhen
the cells were damaged with considerably larger
amounts of stannous chloride (9).

The values obtained in normal subjects for splenic
red cell volume are consistent with previous reports
when â€œCOand 81Rb have been used. However, it is
not known whether this will apply to all situations,

e.g. patients with congenital hemolytic anemia, in
whom the effects of OOmTcand SnCl2 on red cells
have not yet been studied. The rate of clearance of
damaged cells is a useful index of splenic function:
values obtained by the present method were very
close to those obtained when 81Rb was used in the
same subjects. Technetium-99m has a number of
advantages. It gives a low radiation dose, has a
short but convenient half-life, and is readily avail
able. The gamma-ray emission (140 keV) is par

TABLE 1. MEASUREMENTSOF SPLENICSIZE AND SPLENIC RED CELLVOLUME

1 Normal
2 Normal
3 Normal
4 Normal
5 Normal
6 Chronic lymphocytic leukemia
7 Lymphosarcoma
8 Lymphosarcoma
9 Thrombocythemia

10 Thrombocythemia
11 Myelosclerosis
12 Myelosclerosis
13 Chronic granulocytic leukemia
14 Malabsorption
15 Hepatosplenomegaly
16 Hemoglobin H disease

15.1
15.2
15.2
15.6
15.1
10.2
11.0
12.7
11.1
12.3
16.7
9.6

10.3
11.9
8.0

10.9

10.5
9.8

13.8
9j
9.8

20.6
20.8
15.0
18.3
14.0
21.1
12.0
23.9
11.0
19.0
19.8

48 1,960
56 1,610
79 2,150
57 2,420
47 1,800

195 1,480
169 1,440
78 2,250

157 1,210
72 1,700

173 3,470
69 1,140

209 1,670
69 1,530

123 1,370
126 1,290

4.1
4.9
7.1
1.6
2.9

183
37.4

6.2
25.2
12.1
11.1

8.5
12.9
4.4

11.0
23.4

80
62

162
36
52

277
538
129
304
216
385
97

216
67

151
302
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ticularly suitable for imaging. With heat-damaged
cells, a high concentration in the spleen can be ob

tamed, and there is a low background radioactivity
which provides improved visualization compared
with other radionuclides. When estimating splenic
red cell volume, 11C has the disadvantage, in the
case of patients with splenomegaly, of a very short
half-life (20 mm) since mixing in vivo may be de
layed.

In methods previously described for spleen scan
fling when either 51Cr or 81Rb has been used as a
red cell label, the cells have been physically dam
aged by heating at 49.5Â°C for 20 mm (10) or chemi
cally with MHP (1 1 ) . The usual technique is to
damage the cells after labeling as a last manipula
tion before administration. When this procedure was
tried with OOmTcas the label, marked lysis of med
cells occurred. However, when red cells were first
damaged at 49.5Â°C for 20 mm and then labeled, no
lysis was observed and labeling efficiency was about
50 % . When these cells were deliberately lysed in
hypotonic solution, the nomTc was found to be bound
to the red cell ghosts. It is interesting to note that in
our present study, the cells were cleared from the
circulation in normal subjects at the same rate as
51Cr or 81Rb-labeled cells damaged by heating.

Because of these advantages, it seems likely that
99mTc will replace the other techniques as a method

of choice for splenic visualization and estimation of
splenic red cell volume.
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SPECIALTY CERTIFYING EXAMINATION
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

The American Board of Nuclear Medicine, a conjoint board of the American Boards of Internal Medicine,
Pathology and Radiology, and also sponsored by the Society of Nuclear Medicine, announces that an exam
ination for certification in the specialty of Nuclear Medicine will be given September 21, 1974.

Application forms and information concerning becoming certified may be obtained from the American
Board of Nuclear Medicine, Inc., 305 East 45th Street, New York, New York 10017.

The deadline for filing completed application forms is June 1, 1974.




